JMOtes on Romans 12:21."
~
—
1-Be not over come of evil.
l-"The Way to Victory."
2-Victory that blesses both the
conqueror and the conquered.
2-Let not the evil of any provocation
that is given you have such a power
over you, or make such an Impression
upon 3rou, as to:
1-Disturb your peace.
2-Destroy your love.
3-Ruffle and discompose your spirits.
4-Transport you to any indenciess
5-Bring you to study or attempt any
revenge.

3-Be not overcome of evil:
1-Truth contends with error.
Ephesians 6:12;
For we wrestle not
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against pov/ers, against th«
rulers of the darkne s of this worlc
against spiritual wickeáness in high
places.
2-Here we see that physical force will
not serve us. .
1-Samson's strength ls of no avail
against temptation.
2, material resources, scientific skill, are useless.
3-Hunan influence is vain, Threats.
arguments, and promises.Spiritual
armour and weapons are needed.
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"Kotes on nomanä 12:21."
4-Overcome evil
ood. Consider,
"The L'ethod of -Warfare."
1-To resist the evil inclination is th
first part of the duty; but is not
alone a sufficient maxim.
2-A law to rememberî
1-In resisting evil we must lose our
worse to find our better self.
2-Resist the devil; draw nigh to
God. J ame s•4:7-8.

>5-Overcoming evil with good;A necessity
lr-He that cannot quietly bear an injury is perfectly conquered by it.
2-So, we need,therefore, to be strong
and valiant in this warfare:
1-Because we are fighting "for our
life.
2-Because, though our enemies be
s tronc, our Captain is stronger.
3-Because not
but cowardice can
lose the victor:'.
James 4:7;
Submit yourselves therefo:
to God. Pesist the devil, and he
will flee from you.
4-Because, if we conquer, we shall
ride triumphantly into heaven.
2-Timothy 4:7-8;
I have fought the
good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith: Rencefort!
there is laid up for me a crown of riffa
eousness, which the LT r~*
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